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BARTLETT, STANLEY FOSS.
North Leeds, Feb.13, 1903
Died July 13, 1937.
Resident of Lewiston.

*

BARTLETT, Stanley Poss
b» North Leeds, Maine February 13» 1902
d.
July H3, 1937

June 29, 1937

Mr. Stanley Poss Bartlett
129 Oak Street
Lewiston, Maine
Dear Mr. Bartlett:
With anticipatory chuckles we have read
the reviews of your book, BEYOND THE SOWDYHUNK,
which promises hours of pleasurable reading to
the many people who know Maine and her lumber
camps.
We hope you will want
inscribe and
present a copy of this remarkable book to the
Maine Author Collection, which includes several
hundred volumes by Maine writers, for exhibit
purposes only.
Any biographical information
which you may care to send us will also be
gratefully received and filed for reference.
Our Maine authors have generously helped to
make this project a success, and our delight
is great when we can add another name to the
literary number.
Please accept our congratulations upon
a book which will undoubtedly spread, in
addition to good humor, an appreciation and
interest in Maine folklore.
Very truly yours
MAINE STATE LIBRARY
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February 24, 1938

Mrs. Stanley Poss Bartlett
300 Main Street
Lewiston, Maine
Dear Mrs. Bartlett:
The copy of BEYOND THE SOWDYHUNK which reached
us this morning was indeed a 3i*rprise, and therefore
the more delightful.
We are grateful for the
opportunity of including this unusual volume in the
Maine Author Collection.
Please accept our very
sincere!thanks for your kindness in sending us the
book, and in inscribing it as you did for us.
May I add a personal word of appreciation for
BEYOND THE SOWDYHIINK, having purchased a copy
immediately on publication for my own library, and
having used it as Christmas gifts.
My mother and
I knew, at one time, the country and the people of
which Mr. Bartlett writes so engagingly, and the
veracity of character and setting makes the book
particularly appealing to us.
Some day we hope to discover a copy of LOST
HOURS for the Maine Author Collection.
Although
we realized that Mr. Bartlett's verse had appeared
in newspapers and magazines (and I hed the pleasure,
last summer, of reading some charming verses which
Mr. Bartlett wrote for Mr. Hempstead and his family),
we did not know that any had been gathered into a
volume.
This is another book for us to anticipate.
Thank you again for your generous gift and
inscription.
Very truly yours
MAINE STATE LIBRARY
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January 21, 1941

Mrs. Stanley F. Bartlett
153 Sabattus Street
Lewiston, Maine
Dear Mrs. Bartlett:
The tardiness of acknowledging your gift in
no way betrays lack of appreciation. We are
delighted to have the copy of SILENT S ONGS for
the Maine Author Collection, and thank you
sincerely for your interest and generosity.
nA

Hundred" is familiarI And so are many
phrases and pictures which Mr. Bartlett uses.
They recall other days and scenes; they are so
unaffected, so true.
We certainly hope that you will gather more
of these poems, and make it possible for andther
volume to be published. Thank you again for
sending a copy of this slim and charming volume
to the Maine Author Collection.

Very truly yours
MAINE STATE LIBRARY
BY
hmj
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June 21, 1967

Mrs. Henry T, Anderson
Pleasant Point P. 0,
Clashing
Knox County
Maine 01*563
Dear Mrs, Anderson:
You are indeed kind to send us copies of
Stanley Foss Bartlett's books, and we deeply
appreciate your thought fulness*.
Please accept our warm thanks.
Sincerely yours

In Charge of
Maine Author Collection

June 9, 1967
Maine State Library
Augusta, Maine.
Gentlemen:
In accordance with your recent card,
stating you cio not have the oooks of Stanley
Foss Bartlett in your Maine Author Collection
ana would li&e them as a gift, I am sending
under separate cover:
"Lost Hours"
"Beyond the Sowdyhunk"
"Silent Songs"
As you may know, he was a young man at the time
of his death in 1937. The poem book "Silent Songs"
is a posthumous edition.
Very truly yours,
/ 2? O-'Ct
(Mrs. Henry T.)

I.

Marjorie Bartlett Anderson
Pleasant Point P. 0.(Gushing)
Knox County
Maine 04563

